Background Ceramic liner fracture is a concern in THA. However, it is unclear what factors influence the risk of facture. To study these factors under controlled conditions, we created a laboratory model to avoid fractures in vitro.
Introduction
Ceramic-on-ceramic (COC) THA has a long history of clinical use, initially introduced by Boutin in 1970 [3] . Studies of modern COC bearings suggest higher survivorship and decreased osteolysis when compared with metalon-polyethylene articulations [4, 6] . Alumina liners have been in use for several years, and the most common design in use is the direct taper-lock of the alumina liner into the metal shell. In the United States, more than 2400 liners have been implanted as part of COC clinical studies, and no fractures of these liners have been reported to date [22] .
Numerous advantages have been reported with the use of ceramic THA designs, including extremely low wear resulting from the very low surface roughness (Ra = 0.02 lm) and increased wettability of the ceramic material [8] .
In vivo linear wear rates as low as 0.016 to 0.025 mm per year have been observed [5, 6, 11] , which is approximately 4000 times less than with historical metal-on-polyethylene devices. Furthermore, the wear particles generated in a COC coupling are relatively bioinert [17, 21] . Nizard et al. [16] compared the macrophage response to alumina and polyethylene microparticulate debris of identical size and volume by measuring production of tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-alpha), a cytokine known to induce osteolysis. They observed levels of TNF-alpha release eight to 10 times higher in the presence of polyethylene than with exposure to alumina debris. These data are supported by numerous long-term clinical studies, which show a very low incidence of osteolysis associated with use of a ceramic THA design [2, 6, 8, 13, 16] .
Problems associated with use of ceramic THA bearing materials include fracture [3, 8, 9, 13, 25] , audible squeaking [19, 24, 27] , a risk of premature bearing wear in components revised for ceramic fracture resulting from remaining third-body microparticulate debris [1] , increased cost, and a reduced positional range of error during component implantation. Early ceramic fracture rates as high as 7.5% [3] have resulted in multiple mechanical property improvements, including clean room processing, improved sintering techniques to reduce grain size and increase material strength, hot isostatic pressing to increase density and improve surface finish, proof testing, and laser marking to reduce stress raisers within the ceramic material [10, 20, 23, 26] . These changes have resulted in substantial increases in material strength and hardness as well as a reduction in grain size and the incidence of ceramic fracture. Despite ceramic material improvements, ceramic fracture still infrequently occurs. Willman [25] reported a ceramic fracture rate of 0.02% based on implantation of more than 1.5 million ceramic femoral heads since 1974, whereas Hannouche et al. [9] observed 13 ceramic fractures in a group of 5500 (0.23%) ceramic THA subjects. Modular ceramic acetabular component designs also introduce potential complications such as incomplete liner seating, liner dissociation, and chipping of the modular ceramic liner during insertion [7] . We suspect that surgeons may be tentative when impacting ceramic liners because of the brittle nature of the material, and this hesitancy may increase the risk of incomplete seating and subsequent liner fracture. Thus, there is a need for guidelines on the force of impaction and a knowledge of which insertion factors might relate to complications.
We simulated several different clinical scenarios in the laboratory to evaluate how each situation would contribute to fracture of a ceramic liner. We therefore determined the likelihood of fracture with four surgical variables on the locking taper force between the ceramic liner and acetabular shell and fracture of the ceramic liner; the four study variables include: (1) misaligned liner insertion; (2) acetabular shell deformation; 3) entrapment of soft tissue within the locking taper area; and 4) damage to the taper during engagement of the modular acetabular liner. We then determined whether the number and force of impactions during taper engagement influenced liner seating and fracture.
Materials and Methods
This study evaluated the effects of four study variables on the locking taper force between the ceramic liner and acetabular shell and fracture of the ceramic liner under simulated intraoperative conditions. The four study variables included: (1) misaligned liner insertion; (2) acetabular shell deformation; (3) entrapment of soft tissue within the locking taper area; and (4) damage to the taper during engagement of the modular acetabular liner. We also evaluated whether the number and force of impactions affected the locking taper force between the ceramic liner and acetabular shell and fracture of the ceramic liner. To isolate and effectively analyze the study variables, a total of 10 tests were conducted with each test comprising multiple impaction forces. Each test condition used a sample size of five for a total of 25 parts used in the test. Tests 6 through 9 reused test samples from previous Tests 1 through 5 (Table 1) .
We performed impact and pushout testing on 28-mm inner diameter (ID) ceramic inserts manufactured from an alumina matrix composite ceramic (BIOLOX 1 delta) material supplied by CeramTec (Plochingen, Germany). Sample size selection was determined per CeramTec test procedure VA 02 04 4123 (CeramTec), which is widely used by the industry and has been reviewed by the FDA for many modular ceramic acetabular devices. The test procedure requires a sample size of five for pushout testing; therefore, a sample size of five was chosen for each test condition in this test for a total of 25 test samples used in the test. Sample size also depended on the particular test: burst testing (n = 7), postfatigue burst (n = 3), and pushout (n = 3). Impaction and pushout tests were performed with the BIOLOX 1 delta inserts assembled within 48-mm titanium shells (Pinnacle; DePuy Orthopaedics, Inc, Warsaw, IN, USA). A 48-mm shell size with 28-mm ID ceramic inserts was used for testing to compare with previous standard mechanical testing with this assembly. Smaller shell sizes generally provide less taper locking force compared with larger shell sizes. The 28-mm ID ceramic insert in a 48-mm shell previously was used as a worst-case for burst testing; therefore, it is considered a reasonable worst-case testing construct. The tests were designed to simulate clinical intraoperative conditions or potential misuse and include misaligned inserts (Test 1, n = 5), deformed shells (Test 2, n = 5), soft tissue within the locking taper area (Test 3, n = 5), simulated cup taper damage (Test 4, n = 5), and a combination of misaligned insert, deformed shells, and simulated taper damage (Test 5, n = 5). In Test 1, the ceramic inserts were misaligned into the Pinnacle shells by 2 to 4 mm as determined by a micrometer (Fig. 1 ). For Test 2, acetabular shells were impacted into oblong cavities created from Sawbones foam block material to deform the shells. In Test 3, soft tissue consisting of a mixture of bovine serum and bovine marrow was placed in the locking taper region between the shell and insert. Test 4 was similar to Test 3 but used a 0.25-mm diameter titanium wire to simulate shell taper damage ( Fig. 2 ) that could be unintentionally caused from instrumentation while implanting the shell into the acetabulum. The titanium wire was not used to scratch the surface of the Morse taper. The wire was placed on the Morse taper to simulate damage that could occur from a significant scratch or gouge in this locking taper region. The wire was left in place during impaction of the ceramic liner. Test 5 was a combination of Tests 1, 2, and 4 to create an overall worstcase condition. The Pinnacle shells were assembled into Sawbones foam block (ASTM F-1839-08) spherical cavities, representing cortical bone density, underreamed by 1 mm to provide a press-fit between the Pinnacle shell and foam block cavity to simulate standard clinical press-fit reaming conditions. The shells for Tests 2 and 5 were assembled into Sawbones foam block using oblong cavities underreamed by 1 mm in one axis and 0 mm in the perpendicular axis to create a pinching effect to visually deform the shells. Deformation of the shell in the taper region was evident although not specifically measured. The result of this deformation caused substantial toggle of the insert about the minor axis (axis of compressive load) in the shell. The amount of toggle appeared representative of clinical descriptions of ceramic or metal insert toggling that can occur with press-fit conditions in hard bone. The test condition may not represent a worst-case for shell deflection, but it is representative of the clinically described issue of insert toggling. The shells were pressed into Sawbones foam block cavities using a MTS electromechanical test frame (MTS, Eden Prairie, MN, USA) until the shells were fully seated in the Sawbones cavities with no apparent space remaining between the apex of the shell and the reamed cavity. The ceramic inserts were impacted with two strikes into the shells using a Pneumatic impact test system (DePuy Orthopaedics Inc) with a PCB Piezotronics load sensor (PCB Piezotronics, Inc, Depew, NY, USA) equipped with a straight cup impactor. The first set of testing used a 1000-pound impact force to simulate a light to medium surgeon impaction force [14] . The ceramic inserts were pushed out of the shells using the MTS electromechanical test frame and the pushout force was recorded. The tests were repeated using an increased impaction force of 2000 pounds to represent a medium impaction force [14] .
Further impaction and pushout testing (Tests 6-9) was performed by increasing the impaction force and number of impact strikes with the test conditions from Tests 1 to 5 with the exception of Test 3 (Table 1) . Essentially Tests 6 to 9 were extensions of the previous test conditions with greater impaction forces and number of strikes where the test conditions of Test 6 = Test 1, Test 7 = Test 2, Test 8 = Test 4, and Test 9 = Test 5.
Test 3 (soft tissue) was not continued with greater impaction forces and number of strikes because the pushout forces were greatest in this condition and was less likely to cause failure compared with Test 4 (simulated taper damage). The strength of the ceramic inserts was tested by impacting them 10 times with a 2000-pound impaction force using the same test method as previously performed in Tests 1 to 5 with the exception of the modified impaction force and number of strikes. If no fractures occurred, the inserts were pressed out of the shells and the pushout force was recorded. The test was repeated with 3000-pound, 4000-pound, and 5000-pound impaction forces or until fracture. A 5000-pound impaction force was near the pneumatic impact test system capacity; therefore, higher impaction forces were not achievable. A 5000pound impaction force is considered very high and typically above what surgeons would achieve under hip arthroplasty surgical impaction [14] .
The slope from a simple linear regression model of pushout force versus impact force was tested to see if pushout force increased substantially with increased impact force. Specifically, the linear regression model was used to analyze inserts with deformed shells (Test 7) and inserts with simulated taper damage (Test 8). A t-test was used to compare pushout force versus the number of impact strikes. t-tests were carried out with the Satterthwaite method to accomodate potentially unequal variances. Data for each respective test were assumed to be normally distributed because data were nearly symmetrical within each test. Test conditions with correctly aligned inserts, deformed shells (Test 2 versus Test 7), and simulated taper damage (Test 4 versus Test 8) compared pushout force of inserts impacted at 2000 pounds with two and 10 impact strikes. Statisica analyses were carried out with SAS 1 version 9.2 (Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Pushout force for properly aligned inserts was above the CeramTec pushout acceptance criteria and did not fracture under any loading conditions. The pushout forces for inserts impacted twice at 1000 pounds and 2000 pounds were above the minimum CeramTec pushout criteria in each study variable (Tests 1-4). Pushout forces were below the CeramTec acceptance criteria where misaligned inserts, deformed shell, and taper damage variables were combined (Test 5a). Pushout test results were lost for Test 5b as a result of a computer malfunction. Pushout force increased with greater impaction force from 1000 pounds to 2000 pounds except with deformed shells (Test 2) ( Fig. 3) . No ceramic insert fractures were observed in any of these test conditions (Tests 1-5). Further testing with greater impaction forces and increased number of strikes provided evidence that pushout force was affected by impaction force and inserts failed when misaligned in the shell. Pushout force increased for greater impaction force in both deformed shells (Test 7) (R 2 = 0.685, p \ 0.001) and Fig. 4 Pushout results from Tests 6-9 were above the CeramTec insert pushout acceptance criteria (Fig. 4) where insert fracture did not occur. * Inserts fractured during this test condition. simulated taper damage (Test 8) (R 2 = 0.873, p \ 0.001). Pushout results from Tests 6 to 9 were above the CeramTec insert pushout acceptance criteria (Fig. 4) where insert fracture did not occur. Inserts under misaligned inserts conditions (Tests 6 and 9) fractured at 3000 pounds and 4000 pounds, respectively. These were rim fractures only. The pushout force was the highest for soft tissue impingement (Test 3); therefore, no further testing was pursued with higher impaction forces and increased number of strikes.
Pushout forces for properly aligned inserts improved by increasing the number of strikes from two to 10 with a 2000-pound impaction force. Comparing the number of strikes with deformed shells (Test 2 versus Test 7) and simulated taper damage (Test 4 versus Test 8) at 2000pound impaction force (Fig. 5) , a greater number of impaction strikes increased pushout force (Test 2 = 162 ± 37 lbs, Test 7 = 560 ± 70 lbs, p = 0.001; Test 4 = 278 ± 73 lbs, Test 8 = 393 ± 66, p = 0.036).
Discussion
The extremely low wear of ceramic bearings has been documented extensively [5, 6, 8, 11] and needs to be weighed against well-described disadvantages including fracture [3, 8, 9, 13] , audible squeaking [19, 24] , increased cost, and a reduced positional range of error during component implantation. Early ceramic fracture rates as high as 7.5% [3] have resulted in multiple mechanical property improvements, resulting in substantial increases in material strength and hardness and subsequent reduction in the incidence of ceramic fracture. Despite these improvements, ceramic fracture still infrequently occurs, including a 1.1% incidence of postoperative liner fractures seen when using the liner studied in this article [7] . We hypothesized that the liner fractures seen in that earlier study were the result of improper initial seating of the liner and failure to properly impact and seat this particular liner. We therefore determined (1) whether misaligned liner insertion, acetabular shell deformation, entrapment of soft tissue within the locking taper area, and damage to the taper during engagement of the ceramic liner on the locking taper influenced fracture at light and medium impaction forces; and (2) whether the number and force of impactions affected the locking taper force between the ceramic liner and acetabular shell and fracture of the ceramic liner.
We recognize limitations to our study. First, the experimental design mandated that we perform this study in the laboratory setting. We decided to perform these tests in a Sawbones model to control for variations seen in cadaveric specimens. This model may not completely reproduce the exact mechanical environment seen in the live patient. However, the model we devised provided a reproducible external environment and allowed us to study the internal environment of the cup with multiple similar specimens, which was the primary goal of the study. Second, one may argue that an increased number of specimens would improve the power of the study. We believed this number of specimens adequately addressed the questions we posed. Lastly, the results from this study are specific to one commercially available design that has a unique locking mechanism and taper angle for the ceramic insert. It is unclear if these results can be extrapolated to implants made by other manufacturers, but this study will help to elucidate potential problems with this design and provide guidance for surgeons using this newly available device. The insertion of ceramic liners into metal shells must be precise to avoid complications. If the liner is not inserted precisely at the time of surgery, postoperative catastrophic failure of the liner is possible [7, 15] . In our experience with an alumina matrix composite ceramic material (BIOLOX 1 delta on BIOLOX 1 delta ceramic product; CeramTec, Plochingen, Germany), two postoperative liner fractures were encountered, and both were believed to result from eccentrically or incompletely placed liners at the time of surgery [7] . Experience with the Trident ceramic-on-ceramic THA system (Stryker, Mahwah, NJ, USA) with a metal-backed ceramic liner has also demonstrated problems with complete seating of the liner. In one report of 117 hips in 113 patients in which this liner was used [12] , 16.4% were noted to have incomplete seating of the liner seen on postoperative radiographs. The authors suggested technical difficulties, combined with shell deformation, may prevent complete seating [12] .
Other ceramic implants have seen in vivo failures leading to the manufacturers discontinuing their use [18] . A cementless cup with a polyethylene liner and ceramic inlay (Hedrocel ceramic bearing cup; Implex, Allendale, NJ, USA) was discontinued after 14 of 315 devices failed at the ceramic-polyethylene interface. The company performed biomechanical testing on unimplanted cups to determine the lever-out force of the ceramic liner. The strength of the assembly (defined as the resistance to torsional dislodgment of the ceramic liner) at body temperature averaged 33.4 ± 3.8 Nm with a range of 24.9 to 41.2 Nm [18] . Finite element calculation of maximum principal tensile stress within the ceramic liner indicated a value of 100 MPa for a 5-kN load. In contrast, the manufacturer of the alumina ceramic liner (BIOLOX 1 forte) has reported the four-point strength to be 580 MPa (84,000 psi), far more than the maximum load predicted by the finite element analysis [10] .
We recently reported our experience with the delta-delta ceramic articulation [7] . Of 157 ceramic liners inserted, there were three intraoperative events involving the ceramic liner. In the first patient, the surgeon had difficulty symmetrically seating the ceramic liner. On impaction, the liner fractured and was removed. The cup was retained and a 32-mm polyethylene liner and a ceramic femoral head were implanted. In the second patient, a surgeon at a different site had difficulty seating the acetabular liner and on initial impaction found the liner was not symmetrically seated in the cup. The surgeon attempted to remove the liner by tamping the edge of the metal cup, but the process of doing so fractured the ceramic liner. The cup, fractured liner, and ceramic fragments were removed and replaced with a new cup and ceramic liner without difficulty. In the last patient, the same surgeon had difficulty seating the ceramic liner. The cup and liner were removed and replaced with a new cup and ceramic liner without difficulty. The liner did not fracture in this case.
Our findings reinforce the importance of meticulous seating of a ceramic insert in an acetabular shell before impaction. Insert fractures only occurred in test conditions in which inserts were misaligned in the shell. Conversely, shell deformation, soft tissue in the taper, or simulated taper damage seemed well tolerated even with very forceful impaction. Surgeons may be reluctant to forcefully impact a ceramic liner into an acetabular shell because of concerns of fracturing the implant. Our data suggest forceful and repetitive impaction is actually favorable for engagement of the taper and improving pullout performance. It is likely that undetected suboptimal engagement of the taper would be reduced with forceful impaction. It is important to stress that we studied a single ceramic composite matrix material, and these results may not translate to other ceramic materials or acetabular hip ceramic hip systems. Additionally, the testing in this report was not exhaustive in each test condition; thus, changing the variables in the test could substantially affect the results. These test variables include insert misalignment angle, shell deformation, soft tissue, taper damage, and impact load limitations. The test variables and simulated clinical conditions attempted to represent reasonable worst-case scenarios; however, it is conceivable that clinical experiences could achieve conditions beyond the extent of testing in this report, including surgical impact force. Surgeons should carefully align the inserts and encourage forceful impaction to ensure engagement and resistance to pullout.
